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Opening hours:
Shops are open Monday-Thursday
10.00-17.30 and Friday
10.00-19.00. Saturdays shops are
open from 9.00 to 14.00 or 16.00.
On the first and last Saturday of the
month most shops are open until 16.00.
Internet:
www.Frederikshavn.dk
Town bus
To the Bangsbo area:
Town bus no. 3 from Rådhuspladsen,
approx. 15 minutes.
To the Palm Beach:
Town bus no. 4 from Rådhuspladsen,
approx. 7 minutes.

Emergency numbers:
Emergency call: 112
FREDERIKSHAVN POLICE
Skippergade 19-21
9900 Frederikshavn
Phone.: +45 9630 1448
Tourist information:
Frederikshavn Touristinformation
Skandiatorv 1
DK-9900 Frederikshavn
Tlf. +45 98 42 32 66O
pening hours Monday
10.00-18.00, Tuesday-Thursday
until 17.00, Friday 16.00 and
Saturdays 9.00-15.00.

Welcome to Frederikshavn:
Frederikshavn is very special. It is tucked away between green hills, white
sandy beaches and the blue sea. There are some things that simply must
be seen when visiting the town.
• The centre with its Art Museum, Frederikshavn Church, the Krudttårn
and Fiskerlyngen.
• The Bangsbo area, complete with cultural history and located in
surroundings of natural beauty.
• Palm Beach or one of the other sunbleached sandy beaches in the area.
• The Tordenskiold Festival, the last weekend in June, or one of the many
concerts and sports fixtures during the year. All of these things to see and
do can be experienced by bike – try one of the free town bikes – or on a car
trip. Children will love the wonderful Funhouse, the two aqua-parks, an
angling trip in streams or from the beaches or breakwaters, a visit to the
children’s bunker at Bangsbo Fort or a trip to one of the exciting
playgrounds

info@visitfrederikshavn.dk
MAKE YOUR TRIP START AT HOME
WWW.SMILINGGLOBE.COM
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Visit

DO & SEE

Visit Palm Beach Frederikshavn - the town’s
playground
A day on Palm Beach stays fixed in your memory. Sun,
sand, the sea and the palms invite visitors to laze on a sun
bed for a modest charge of 20 kroner. And there are beach
volleyball and beach handball courts for those who just
can’t sit still. If it’s too hot there is also a volleyball court in
the sea and there are always the famous giant ice cream
cones from the ice cream booth.
There are also the attractive North Jutland beaches north of
Palm Beach such as Strandby, Bratten and Jerup.

The land of Light

Holiday experiences in the Land of Light. Find your way to
the good life in the Land of Light in Lønstrup, Hjørring,
Løkken, Hirtshals, Tversted, Sindal, Skagen, Frederikshavn,
Sæby and Læsø. With the Land of Light catalogue and
brochures from local tourist offi ces in your hand, you’ll be
fully up to speed
with information about attractions, opening hours, activities,
places to eat and overnight accommodation.
In addition, the Land of Light for Kids and Storytelling
brochures provide a comprehensive overview of the many
events that take place in the region for adults and children
alike.
All the brochures are available from tourist offi ces. You can
also get inspiration to help you plan your next holiday at
www.Smilingglobe.dk

Borrow a town bike
free of charge and go on an excursion.
Visitors in Frederikshavn can borrow a town bike free of charge from one of the
town’s hotels, boarding houses or hostels or from the Frederikshavn Tourist Bureau.
The key to the bike also gives you free admission to the town’s museums: The
Krudttårn, Bangsbo Museum, Bangsbo Fort, Cloos Tower and Frederikshavn Art
Museum as well as a round of free par 3 golf at Frederikshavn Golf Club, including
equipment. And you can follow one of the suggestions for a cycling trip.
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Active holidays
Play a round of golf at the beautiful 18-hole golf course or try your luck
with a fishing rod in streams, from the coast or a pier. The North Sea.
Trail runs along the coast and
the Green Tour is a 60 km cycling and walking route with shelters and
bird towers. Take a walk/ hike along footpaths in the beautiful Åsted
Ådal or make use of one of the three keep-fit pathways and the openair fitness facility. If the weather takes a turn for the worse there are
two aqua-parks and two bowling alleys as well as a playland for
children. Smaller groups can fight it out at Paintball and there are also
good opportunities for horse riding.

Bangsbo - the town’s soul
The Bangsbo area is good for body and soul. An aesthetic
experience that combines history and delightful
surroundings.
Bangsbo Manor House (museum) lies behind its moat
like a pearl located between the Botanical Gardens and
the Deer Park. A forest path leads from Møllehuset up to
Pikkerbakken from where Frederikshavn lies at your feet.
Only a few metres from here begins Dronningestien to
Niels Juel’s canons and Bangsbo Fort. The view from here
is no less spectacular and the 80 bunkers emanate the
history of World War II and the Atlantic Wall. A visit to
Cloostårnet, 160 metres above sea level, offers an
unimpeded, 360 degree view and should be combined
with a peaceful drive through Vandværksskoven with its
idyllic forest lake.
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ESSENTIAL INFORMATION
Frederikshavn Port
Frederikshavn has a modern and efficient infrastructure and logistics in terms of benefit port users and
their customers benefit from the direct link with the European motorway and rail networks.
Frederikshavn Harbour is a popular port with approx. 6,000 annual ship calls, of which 5,200 ferry calls
with 3 million. passengers, 600,000 cars, 210,000 truck units, 5,000 buses and a total cargo volume of
more than 3 million. tonnes.
Estimates include Frederikshavn Port of Denmark's 10 largest ports, is one of the busiest ferry ports and is
undergoing a positive development, supported by ongoing investments in infrastructure and
superstructure.
Municipality
Frederikshavn is a municipality in Region Nordjylland, and covers Frederikshavn, Skagen, Sæby and Læsø.
The municipality has 62,007 inhabitants (2010) and, with its area of 648.6 km ² one of the smaller
municipalities in the region.
Taxi
Taxis can be found across the city or ordered by phone. Prices start from Dkr 28 during the day and 38 at
night, after that the price per kilometres is 11.30 DKK and 13.70 DKK respectively.
Ambulance, Breakdown Service:
Falck, +45 7010 2030
Transport:
Railway station +45 7013 1415.
Taxi +45 9842 1311.
Town Busses
To the Bangsbo area:
Town bus no. 3 from Rådhuspladsen,
approx. 15 minutes.
To the Palm Beach:
Town bus no. 4 from Rådhuspladsen,
approx. 7 minutes.

Ferries:
Stena Line +45 96 200 200.
Læsø: +45 9849 9022.
Hirsholmene: Aks at the Tourist Office. Ferry
tickets for Norway and Sweden at the Tourist Office.

Postoffice: +45 8020 7030.
Mo.-Fr. 10-17.
Sa. 10-12.
Turistbureau:
+45 9842 3266
Currency and cash: Exchange in
banks and at the Tourist Office.
Cashmashines for Credit Cards
(pin code) in the town centre.
Telephone
Country code: +45
Area code: 98
Electricity
220V / 225V

Emergency Call
Phone +45 112
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